I chose you and appointed you, says the Lord,
that you should go and bear fruit, fruit that will
last.

John 15:16
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FRANCIS OF ASSISI - PATRON
SAINT OF ANIMALS AND ECOLOGY
Saint Francis of Assisi, whom the church
honours on October 4, was an Italian Catholic
friar, deacon and preacher in the thirteenth
century. He founded the men's Order of Friars
Minor, the women's Order of Saint Clare and
the Third Order of Saint Francis.
He was a leader of the movement of
evangelical poverty in the early 13th century.
His evangelical zeal, consecration to poverty,
charity, and personal charisma drew thousands
of followers.
Francis enjoyed a very rich easy life growing
up because of his father's wealth and the
permissiveness of the times. From the
beginning everyone loved Francis. He was
happy, charming, and a born leader. In some
ways he was too easy to like for his own good.
No one tried to control or teach him.
However, God had other plans for the young
Francis. He abandoned his life of luxury after
reportedly hearing the voice of God, who
commanded him to rebuild the Christian
church and to live in poverty.
Saint Francis is remembered for the miracles
that people say God performed through him
and for his compassion for the vulnerable,
especially the poor and the sick and animals.
Francis died in 1226 and is buried in the
Basilica of San Francisco d’Assisi
One of many quotes attributed to him is “Start
by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s
possible; and suddenly you are doing the
impossible”.

INTERNATIONAL
DAY OF OLDER PERSONS
In 1990, the United Nations General Assembly
October1 International Day of Older Persons.
Almost 700 million people are now over the age of
60. By 2050, two billion people, over 20% of the
world’s population, will be sixty or older.
The increase in the number of older people will be
the greatest and the most rapid in the developing
world, with Asia as the region with the largest
number of older persons, and Africa facing the
largest proportionate growth. Enhanced attention to
the particular needs and challenges faced by many
older people is therefore clearly required.
In Canada, health, housing and human
rights are core challenges.
From simple fixes like bathtub bars and
removal of scatter mats to the huge
problem of long term care, health
concerns dominate the lives of many
families.
Lack of adequate, affordable housing affects many
people, but is acute among older people.
Neglect or abuse is a sad reality for too many
seniors, taking away their dignity and denying them
their human rights.
We sometimes forget that the majority of older men
and women can continue to make essential
contributions to the functioning of society if
adequate guarantees are in place and
their assistance is welcomed.

The origins of Canadian Thanksgiving,
celebrated on October 14 in 2019, are closely
connected to the traditions of Europe. Long
before Europeans settled in North America,
festivals of thanks and celebrations of harvest
took place in Europe in the month of October.

The International Day of the Girl Child,
October 11, focuses attention on the need to
address the challenges girls face and to
promote girls’ empowerment and the
fulfilment of their human rights.
Girls have the right to a safe, educated, and
healthy life, not only during the critical
formative
years
of
childhood
and
adolescence, but also as they mature into
women. If effectively supported during the
adolescent years, girls have the potential to
change the world – both as the empowered
girls of today and as tomorrow’s workers,
entrepreneurs, mentors, household heads,
political leaders and mothers.
An investment in realising the power of
adolescent girls upholds their rights today
and promises a more equitable and
prosperous future, one in which half of
humanity is an equal partner in solving the
problems of climate change, political conflict,
economic growth, disease prevention, and
global sustainability.
Gender equality should be a global priority,
and the support of young girls, their training
and their full ability to make their voices and
ideas heard are drivers for sustainable
development and peace.
In too many cases across the globe, teenage
girls drop out of school, due to forced
marriages or child labor. We must be
committed to changing this situation, and to
celebrating this day to ensure that all girls
have access to quality education and a
dignified life.

The very first Thanksgiving celebration in
North America took place in 1578 in Canada
when Martin Frobisher, an explorer from
England in search of the Northwest Passage,
wanted to give thanks for his safe arrival to the
New World. That means the first Thanksgiving
in Canada was celebrated 43 years before the
pilgrims landed in Plymouth, Massachusetts!
On October 7, 1810 Henry Alford, an Anglican
priest and biblical philologist, was born. He
published a famous edition of the Greek New
Testament and composed the beautiful
Thanksgiving hymn “Come, Ye Thankful
People, Come “.
Francis Ridley Havergal, an English devotional
poet, wrote the words to “Who is on the Lord’s
Side?” (based on Chronicles 12: 1 to 8) in 1877.
On October 9, 1976 delegates to the American
Lutheran Church convention agreed to delete
most references to gender in official church
documents.
October 11, 1998 marks the date when Edith
Stein, a German Carmelite nun, was named by
Pope John Paul 11 as the first Jewish-born saint.
She was arrested by the Nazis because of her
Jewish ancestry and murdered at Auschwitz in
1942.

A VITAL OUTREACH PROJECT OF CHRIST CHURCH

Most needed: canned meat, soup and stews, canned noodles, pasta,
coffee, tea, canned beans (with and without pork), canned chick peas, canned
kidney beans, canned fruit, cereals (dry and instant), all kinds of crackers,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, bar soap.

Fall Free Event
at

Christ Church Scarborough Village
155 Markham Road (next to the Beer Store)

#somuchfunitshouldbeillegal

A variety of interactive and board games for families and youth

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 FROM 5 TO 8 PM

Finger foods, including Halal-friendly items
RSVP office@christchurchscarborough.com
or 416-261-4169

